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Performance management information system is a system that fully analyses the actual 
needs of the performance management and uses information management platform to develop 
performance management system to simplify the evaluation and operation, to improve the 
evaluation efficiency and transparency, to enhance the objectivity and timeliness, and to 
further improve the organization's ability to , process, use, save and query evaluation 
information, and to provide the management decision-making with timely, full and reliable  
recent years, with the development of the application level of information system, all kinds of 
information system has been popularized and applied gradually, which has covered the 
national tax service and personnel agency, and provides the basic conditions for the 
implementation of the systematic performance management information evaluation and 
management. 
This dissertation is aimed at the comprehensive and in-depth analysis about the design 
and application of a provincial tax department performance management system. First, the 
dissertation analyzes the current situation of provincial tax system of performance 
management information system nationwide, the existing problems and solutions, and 
discusses the significance of the performance management system development and practical 
value. Second, according to the actual situation of the national tax work, by the analysis of 
the needs of the performance management system, the system needs to support the identities 
like the evaluation unit, the evaluation unit, performance management, and general staff to 
get access to functional visit to the system respectively. The System is divided into four 
modules: performance plan, process management, performance evaluation, summary analysis 
and system maintenance. 
In the dissertation, the system is designed and implemented by analyzing the needs of 
each mode. The architecture of the system is based on B / S mode , the technical scaffold of it 
based on J2EE, The client can directly access the system performance management system. in 
MVC mode, with Oracle database. The system supports a variety of data sources, data 
extraction can be carried out across databases and cross platform. Through the design and 















build up a evaluation standard, scientific management performance management platform 
with the function of showing the index, online marking, online review, information feedback, 
correction performance appeal, performance communication, performance appraisal results, 
statistical analysis and so on. 
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效结果，从而修改错误，比超赶帮，团队能力螺旋式上升，参见图 1.1。  
 
 
绩效计划制定：基础环节，不能制定合理的绩效计划就    
              谈不上绩效管理。 
绩效辅导沟通：重要环节，此环节工作不到位，绩效管 
              理将不能落到实处。 
绩效考核评价：核心环节，此环节工作出现问题会带来 
              严重的负面影响。 
绩效结果应用：取得成效的关键，如果对员工的激励与 
              约束机制存在问题，绩效管理不可能取 
              得成效。 
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